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NOTES of the CLC COUNCIL MEETING 
January 16,  2018 

 

The meeting commenced at 5:10 PM  

PRESENT:  Casey Church,  Mark Dunham, Peggy Krenz, Sarah Grace, Paula Steinert,  Barbara Doddek, Judi 
Ewert, Steve Flannigan, Pastor Joene.  Guests: Steve Linam as Treasurer,  Sarah Stariha as Council Candidate 

Devotions/Centering Prayer:   Judi gave the devotion for tonight, with a prayer for presence, guidance, and 
praise.    
Discussion of an Alive Church:  None tonight 

MEETING ACTIONS 

Review and approval of December 19, 2017 Minutes --- Barbara moved  to approve the Version 1 minutes, 
adding Peggy to the attendance list, with second by Paula.   This was unanimously approved. 

Review of December 2017 Financial Reports (Steve L):    

Although December and final 2017 giving were down by $3600 and $3500 respectively, expenses were also 
down, so that only a $379 variance between income and expenses occurred.  Designated giving however was 
up, so that the overall giving was $205,137, which is $8237 more than predicted.    

2018 Budget Update (Steve L)  

Some changes to Pastor compensation resulted in a 1% increase versus the prior month proposed 2018 
budget, which Steve considers within the expected margin of error.  We now move to presentation of this 
budget to the 2018 annual meeting. 

Consideration of Hiring Church Administrator (Joene, Casey) 

Last week we received the resignation of Administrator Debbie Bonifer, due to the need to travel next year.   
Pastor Joene had already entertained several conversations with previous secretary Gloria Wood, who would 
be thrilled to return.   However some concern about production of the weekly bulletin was expressed.  Steve 
Flannigan asked if we might descope the bulletin to what other churches offer, especially Catholic churches.  
Mark asked if we need the written lesson texts when they are already read, and if we provide the Bible 
references.   Casey noted that we could post the hymns on a wall board.  We agreed to study the matter of 
what bulletin format is needed, in the near future.  Moved by Mark, with second by Barbara , to rehire Gloria 
Wood as our regular church administrator with carryover of benefits, with hire date of February 19, and with 9 
additional hours of paid training.   This passed unanimously.   Barbara moved with Judi’s second to redistribute 
Debbi’s refunded gift to Pastor Joene and Eddy in a 60:40 ratio, which passed without protest. 

Proposal to House Bowling Green State University student group from March 2-4, 2018 (Casey, for Pastor 
Karen) 

Karen requested in absentia to house this group as described above, which was moved by Casey with second 
by Paula, and carried unanimously.    Casey will ensure that Shelter Now is not offered this week for housing. 

Women’s March on January 21.  Paula moved with Judi’s second that this be posted in the E-Blast, and that the 
CLC party carry our banner in the march., which passed without protest. 

Publicizing Christ Lutheran (Mark) 

We reviewed the statistics from Google on our Maps posting, which are quite favorable.  These are that 8,067 
PEOPLE FOUND YOU ON GOOGLE, while 32 asked for directions.   Then 25 visited our website , up   25% FROM 
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NOVEMBER 2017, and 4 used the phone number to call us, down -33% FROM NOVEMBER 2017  In addition, 
Steve Linam said our website costs us $200 per year; while the New Mexican ad costs about $1500 per year.  
His  impression is that the newspaper ad is wasted, since he spoke to a number of visitors who mentioned that 
they found us through the web site.   

The bigger mission is managing communications, publicity, and managing our brand externally.  That’s a job 
waiting for someone to show up with the skills and enthusiasm to do it well.  Sarah said that she knows several 
entry level IT professionals who might volunteer for a non-profit to gain resume’ experience.  Mark suggested 
St. Johns or Desert Academy as potential sources.  Casey proposed this go on our February agenda, which was 
accepted by all. 

Update on St. Elizabeth’s Ministry Sign-ups, Future (Joene) 

Pastor Joene said that no new persons have signed up so far this year, only a few of the stalwart folks.  
Barbara said her roundtable agreed that perhaps this ministry is not reaching out well, but Sarah said that at 
her dessert roundtable someone asked how to engage in a weekly ministry.  Sarah asked if we could have a 
final experiment of having devoted supporters present again in front of the Congregation?  Pastor Joene 
suggested we team with Church of the Servant for Casa Familia meals.  Casey moved that we discontinue 
independent meal preparation at the end of our current period, with Barbara’s second, and that we explore 
the possibility of teaming with Church of Servant to do Casa Familia meals.  This motion passed accepted by 
all. Pastor Joene will contact Church of the Servant. 

Discussion of Hospitality (Judi) [Tabled from Dec. 19, 2017] 

Judi said that they can’t get folks to sign up, which she thinks is because it’s too expensive to put on the big 
spreads.  So now they have moved to a $25 church sponsored gift of food for anyone hosting, and have 
already had several favorable responses.  Mark noted and Steve Linam emphasized, that Tonie’s perception is 
that some older folks depend on the lunch-like spreads for one of their principal meals.  Casey suggested that 
the Ewerts continue to follow their new policy, and that all Council members study how things are proceeding, 
and then review the matter in several months. 

Annual Meeting and Report Status Update; Meeting Volunteers (Joene, Casey)  

A final agenda was circulated for approval, and no comments were heard.  The meeting package will be sent 
to the printer next week.   Steve Krefting will be Parliamentarian, while Peggy with Judi’s help will do the meal 
preparation.   We need two host persons to handle sign-in and managing the election, and Barbara Doddek 
and Steve Linam volunteered to be these, and will recruit others as needed.  

Report of Nominating Committee (Mark) 

As of November we have Karen’s gift of Sarah Stariha, and then Janine Kay as for-sures, and Mike Glinsky, 
Steve Krefting, and Eilene Rhine as maybes.    We need 2 candidates, since Peggy is filling the term that Beth 
Stephens vacated, and which started in 2016.  Holt Priddy, Henry Nunes, and Mike Glinski all declined, and 
emphasized not running.    Moved by Mark and seconded by Barbara to accept Sarah and Janine as our 
candidates, which passed unanimously. 

Also Casey noted that the annual retreat of the new  Council will be February 10 from 9 to 12. 

Report on Active Shooter Response Training for Churches (Casey) 

Tabled for tonight by acclamation. 
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REPORTS FROM MINISTRY GROUPS OR TEAMS 

Emphasize what is exciting and being planned to meet your mission goals, including recommendation of new ventures for 

council approval.  Include: 

 Faith Formation :    No report.  See Pastor’s Report for more info.      

 InReach:   No report.  See Pastor’s Report for more info.      

 OutReach:  No report.  See Pastor’s Report for more info.        

 Parish Nurse and Health Ministry:  Some interest in the Conversation Project  

 Stewardship:   No report expected or given  

 Worship & Music:  No report.  See Pastor’s Report for more info.        

 
RESOURCE MINISTRY REPORTS   
Address how the resource ministry groups can continue to support the congregation’s mission and ministry in terms of 

facility, staffing, finances, and volunteers.  Include: 

Health Ministry:  None received 

Admin Report: None received. 

Property & Maintenance Team: A special meeting will be held on January 19 at 5:30, to discuss how to 
contract with Tomas Sanchez now, and others later, to do regular maintenance, custodial work, and other 
tasks as needed by PMT, Welcoming & Aesthetics, and Admin teams.  

Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Joene said Phyllis Carlisle will lead the Lenten quarterly special fund drive for World 
Hunger.  Several members noted that the new Council may want to consider if quarterly drives are the best 
way to do our special offerings.   She then stood for questions, but none were tendered due to the late hour 
and previous discussion of key items. 

CLOSING 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:31 PM by acclamation, after Pastor Joene’s closing prayer by Thomas Merton for 
grace, in the face of confusion and ignorance of what our Lord’s will is, and that we hope our efforts alone are 
pleasing to Him. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Mark Dunham 
Secretary 
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Pastor’s Report  - January 2018 
 
CLC Mission: “To preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to extend the message of God’s welcome to all people 
throughout our community.  To affirm our faith through service, worship, and music.   To nurture relationships of 
trust and acceptance, and to build on our strong foundation a church that is poised for growth.” 
 
Baptisms: 0 
Funerals: 0 
Weddings:0 
 
Future: 

 The congregation wide retreat may be rescheduled for Sunday, Feb 25th, so more will participate, 
instead of Saturday, February 24th.  2018.  The retreat is part of the mission/purpose statement 
development process (work of Luther-Would-Have-Loved-Us) Please save the date.  

 
 
Faith Formation 

 Ken Kochbech (retired pastor) is teaching a class on Psalms. Ten attended the first session 
 Pastor Pat (CoftheS) has suggested that we hold “joint” meetings in 2018 to study the recently released 

“Draft of the Social Statement on Women and Justice: One in Christ” – nothing scheduled yet 
 Beer Theology continued January 11th at a new location.  Over 15 attended.  Feb will be on the 8th, again 

at Capital Grill, (southside).  Two tables held discussions. 
 
 
Inreach/Worship 

 Ash Wednesday is February 14 this year, Easter is April 1 
 
 
Outreach 

 CLC hosted ShelterNow!  Jan 7-14th.  There were 4 youth and 2 chaperones.  Five faith communities are 
now hosts.  We will probably be hosting again in February.  Phyllis C and Casey will coordinate, with 
Pastor Joene 

 Sarah S and Sarah G will make a brief presentation during the Annual Meeting about CLC becoming 
involved in sanctuary/asylee work.  

 
Misc 

 I will be attending a retreat for New Mexico ELCA clergy in Abq, January 22nd (evening) through the 
morning of the 24th 

 New Council Retreat scheduled for Saturday morning, February 10th (9-12) 
 Dessert Roundtables are Tuesdays through Feb 6th, except for Jan 23rd.  All are strongly encouraged to 

participate as these are part of the process of creating a mission/purpose statement. 
 I am participating in a six-week class “Practicing Adaptive Leadership*.”  I will be meeting on line two 

hours a week with a small group of other clergy, beginning this week Thursday afternoon. 
 
* FYI: Adaptive leadership is essentially a structure of leadership expanded by Ron Heifetz and Marty Linsky. The 
adaptive leadership model is designed to assist organizations and individuals in dealing with consequential 
changes in uncertain times, when no clear answers are forthcoming. Adaptive leaders identify and deal with 
systemic change, using techniques that confront the status quo and identify adaptive and technical challenges. 
Technical problems can be resolved with existing knowledge while adaptive challenges requires adaptability that 
allows the organization to flourish and take along its best history to help with future successes. 

 
 


